
His Guide: “My Lord Jesus, 
who walked the land and taught 
us to walk that extra mile, 
which He did and showed us 
the example of servant -hood.” 

 
 
 
 
MR.YONG CHEE SENG – “MBSian Par Excellence” 
 
Mr. Yong Chee Seng is the epitome of the scholar-gentleman that many aspire to be, but 
few attain. A man of principles, whose honesty and sincerity has earned him the respect 
and admiration of all, who have had the privilege to know him. Reserved and 
unassuming, but never lacking the courage and conviction to speak in defence of what is 
right and just. 
 
Mr.Yong is the exemplar of our Alma Mater’s motto ‘Ora et Labora’. Humility and 
gratitude are his hallmark traits. Eternally faithful to serving God’s will on earth, for him 
teaching was never a job but a mission to serve and to make a difference to the lives of 
those privileged to be his pupils, his colleagues, and his friends.  
                                                                

Mr.Yong personifies the unique history, tradition and 
values of being an MBSian. His involvement with our dear 
Alma Mater covers almost seven decades [1938-2007]. He 
has been, and continues to be the educator, the counsellor 
and the loyal friend to generations of MBSians be they 
students, teachers, staff or alumni. Above all - he is a man 
with a heart that genuinely cares and loves MBS – a fact 
readily acknowledged by all who have been associated with 
MBSKL. 
 
 The School Years…. 

 
Yong Chee Seng was born in 1930 in Kuala Lumpur, the 
eldest of seven children of Mr.Yong Ah Kow and Madam Kei 
Yute Ngoe. His father, an Engine Driver with the then 
Malayan Railways refused relocation from the Railway 

Quarters in Sultan Street to larger quarters in Brickfields when the opportunity presented, 
simply because he wanted his sons to attend MBS.  His mother aged 94, who still lives 
with Mr.Yong, was “strict with all her children and ensured each had a good share of 
education.”  The achievements of Mr.Yong and his siblings mainly in Public Service, is 
testimony of his parents’ sacrifices and their philosophy of placing a high premium on 
education. 
 
In 1937, the young Chee Seng started school in the Von Muellan Kindergarten ran by a 
German couple, located at Old Pudu Road.  In 1938, he began Primary 1 in MBSKL that 
“launched a relationship with a great school which has lasted a lifetime”. 
 
 
 “The days before the War from 1936 until 1941, MBS grounds were the places I roamed. Staying in 

the railway quarters just behind the school, what better place then but just climb the stairs and roam 
the school compound with other children who were mostly children of railway labourers and school 
workers. Even before I started school I was familiar with every nook and corner of the school 
grounds.” 

A teacher affects eternity: he can never tell where his influence stops. 
Henry Adams



During the Japanese Occupation, he joined the Confucian School as MBS was used by 
the Japanese Army as an administration headquarters. “I was supposed to study Chinese, 
but Nippongo was compulsory. The teachers were all former Confucian School staff … 
Some of them were given crash course in Nippongo and to this day, I am not sure I 
studied Nippongo or Chinese!” 
 
After the War in September 1945, he returned to MBS at its temporary premises at 
Methodist Girls School at Sulaiman Road, before final relocation to the Davidson Road 
in 1946. Through diligence and discipline, he obtained rapid promotion and successfully 
completed Std. 6 in 1946. In 1948, he was awarded the prestigious Madam Loke Ha 
Scholarship, one of the six Founders’ Scholarships, which is still being awarded to best 
academic achievers. In 1949, he successfully completed the Cambridge School 
Certificate, obtaining a Grade 1 and was ranked 2nd in the whole school for that 
examination.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mr.Yong’s ambition to pursue further studies in either science or engineering did not 
materialise due to financial circumstances. He gave up the opportunity to be a student of 
Technical College, and instead opted to become a teacher under Normal Class Training. 
A decision that launched him into a vocation which he has no regrets. Thankfully, we 
MBSians have gained from this momentous decision. 
 
From 1950 to 1955, he served at the Methodist English School Tanjong Malim– “a place 
everyone avoided to go as it was a hotbed for communist activities.” He even served as a 
member of the Home Guard and was called upon “to search houses in New Villages with 
soldiers of the British Army as escorts.” 
 
In 1956, he returned to teach in MBS through the ‘intervention’ of the legendary 
Mr.T.Mori. He was entrusted to teach several subjects including Geography, General 
Science, Chemistry, Physics and English Language. He was Form teacher in various 
years and served as Advisor to several extra-curricular associations.  
 
At the behest of Mr.Mori, he attended the Further Education Classes and successfully 
completed the Higher School Certificate in 1960. In 1961, he attended the Teacher 
Trainers’ In-service Course at Kirkby, United Kingdom. On completion, he was posted as 
Teacher Trainer in Post Primary Schools in Kuala Selangor and Petaling Jaya. After a 3-
year stint, he voluntarily opted out of this service to return to MBS. 
 

“MBS was not only a stomping ground for me after school. After the War, priority was catching up 
the lost years. When it came to home study, the railways quarters was cramped and with Redifusion 
blaring from the coffee shops opposite the house, MBS provided refuge and a quiet place for study at 
night. Rev. Peach and Mr. H. F. Clancy could understand our predicament and allowed us to use some 
of the classrooms at night to do our studies…. This practice to allow students from congested China 
Town and the surrounding areas to use the school premises to study, continues, I believe, to this day. 
MBSKL has always, since its inception, been a school with such open door policy that one can see 
students, and even the public, using its open space.” 



“I have no regrets at all in becoming a teacher. It was God’s 
guidance. I have come to love my job.” 

Between 1965 and 1968, he completed his tertiary education and graduated with B.A. 
Hons. in Economics from the University of Malaya. He was posted to Royal Military 
College to teach Economics but again through Mr. Mori’s ‘friendly intervention’ was 
posted back to MBSSKL! 
 
In 1972, Mr. Yong Chee Seng was appointed the Discipline Master to assist the Principal, 
Mr. Tan Hee Heng. In 1976, he was appointed as Senior Assistant. In January 1979, he 

became the Acting Principal, 
prior to his “substantive 
appointment as Principal in 
1980.” 
   
Although Mr.Yong, true to his 
humble nature says he “cannot 
claim any earth-shaking 
achievements” during his 
stewardship as Principal, MBS 
attained many historic milestones, 
among others:- 
 

• The student population 
rose from 1680 to 1914 with 
7 floating classes 

 
• In the 1981 STPM examination, MBS obtained the best results in the Federal 

Territory, with the Science Stream achieving 100% passes and excellent 
individual results. 

 
• In the National Mathematics competition, MBS emerged as champion beating 

124 schools from all over Malaysia. 
 

• The first batch of six Blind Students enrolled in Lower Form Six Arts in 1984. 
Since then there have been blind students assigned to MBS. 

 
• The Computer Club was established to provide the opportunity for the 

students to be literate in Information Technology. MBS was probably the first 
school that provided computers for its members to have hands-on experience. 

 
• The Career Guidance Club was formed in 1981. 
 
• The Prefectorial Board celebrated its 50th Anniversary with a gathering in 

which some former prefects of pre-war days were present. 
 

• In 1985, he led a concerted effort to raise funds to build a perimeter wall 
around the school to enhance security.  

 



 Mr.Yong Chee Seng retired as the Principal of his beloved Alma Mater in November 
1985.  
 
Throughout his career in the education service, he was an active member of the National 
Union of Teachers and was a member of the Executive Committee in the 1950s. 
He was also the Hon. Treasurer of the Association for Senior Education Officers in 
Malaysia for two terms.  
 
In recognition of his services for the advancement of education in Malaysia, he was 
conferred with the ‘Tokoh Guru, Wilayah Persekutuan’ in 1991. 

 
Post-Retirement Years….  
 
After his retirement, Mr.Yong continued to be actively involved as the Deputy Education 
Secretary of the Trinity Annual Conference of the Methodist Church Board of Education 
and later as the Education Secretary until December 1995. 
 
Up to 2006, he was involved as a member of the Board of Directors of KLYMCA and 
held several positions as Chairman of the Development, Education Committees, Majudiri 
Y, and Honorary Treasurer. 
 
Until today, he continues his service to the community through his involvement as a 
Member of Steadfast Association Kuala Lumpur; Advisor to the Human Resource 
Development Committee; Charter Member of the Methodist Education Foundation and 
its Board of Trustees. Mr.Yong is also a Member of the Persatuan Dialysis Kurnia 
Petaling Jaya that he helped found.   
 

Since 1996, most certainly his invaluable 
contribution to his Alma Mater has been as a 
Member of the MBS Centenary Celebrations 
and the Centenary Building Fund Committees. 
Mr.Yong and Dato’ Lee Tak Lum are 
recognised, as the ‘comrades-in-arms’, that led 
the Centenary Team on this labour of love.  
 

 
        
 

Vignettes on a True-blue MBSian and Patriotic Malaysian….. 
 
Mr.Yong is always the first to recognise the contributions, and honour the sacrifice of 
others who have made MBS what it is today. Many a time he has reminded us of the 
invaluable contributions of MBSians like Reverend Peach, Mr. H.F.Clancy, Mr. Tan Hee 
Heng, Mr. Wong Lai Yuen, Mr. Gan Cheong Chiah, Mr. J.S. Wellington, Puan Sri 
Tharmalingam, Encik Ariffin Yassin, Mr. Noel Chow, to name but a few. 

Mr.Yong & Dato’ Lee Tak Lum getting inspiration 
to plan the next strategic move! 



One person whom he holds very dear and in high regard is none other than Mr.T.Mori, 
who was his mentor and role model. Mr.Mori played a significant role in not only 
influencing Mr.Yong’s career, but also more importantly shaping his world-view and 
values. The core values “to always be honest and stand up for integrity and our rights; 
and to serve not counting gains” are an integral part of his character. Like his mentor, 
Mr.Yong believes in a “no-nonsense approach in dealing with indiscipline.”  However 
just like Mr.Mori, he is a humanitarian who has a special place in his heart for the under-
privileged. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mr.Yong, the quintessential educator has always emphasised and explained “the 
difference between an educated person and a literate person. The quality of the former is 
far superior to that of the latter. We hope to see all our students, who leave the portals of 
MBS bear the mark of an educated person, who has a well rounded personality, is out 
going and who shows goodwill towards all.” 
 
Mr.Yong strongly believes MBS is a “people’s school” with an egalitarian ethos that has 
always endeavoured to provide a holistic education. He subscribes to a philosophy of 
education that - “encompasses in its widest sense the inculcation of moral values, 
character building, physical, spiritual and emotional development”- to all who enter the 
portals of MBS. In essence to provide the best in education - but not in an elitist sense - to 
mould a society of responsible citizens. 
 
Ever the patriot, Mr.Yong sincerely believes MBSKL can provide the education that is so 
much needed in our country. Many a time he has reminded us of our role in Malaysian 
society and the nation and our patriotic duty to serve. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Mr.Yong’s selfless and unreserved passion to keep the MBS Flag flying high and proud 
is legendary. MBS has stood the test of time and has established a reputation of being 
among the oldest and best schools in the country. This he believes is due to “the ethos 
upon which the missionaries based their education, the culture and tradition which 

“From 1956 to 1960 when I was totally immersed in my teaching and extramural activities, I was able to 
know my students well by being close with them. I came to know some families intimately and saw them 
growing, maturing and spun out of the poverty circle to establish themselves well in society. But sad to say 
that there were also that minority who through circumstances beyond their control, did not make it. As a 
young teacher closely involved with my students, I am still in touch with some of them from those years. It 
is a period I cherish very much… some of the relationship established then has lasted until now!” 

“Our school community reflects quite well the composition of the racial groups in our country. The 
opportunities to live and learn and play together; to argue, to differ, to explain and to understand the 
forces to use as a means of integration the diverse races into a closely knit community. There is a reason 
enough for us in MBSS to show to the rest of the country or even the world, that we belong to one big 
family. Each of us has a role in this and I believe that in MBS it is the sacred duty of every teacher and 
every student to endeavour to achieve this unity.  
 
Therefore if we are to ensure that Malaysia is going to be a strong, peaceful, rich and well-developed 
country then let us not pass the responsibility to others, but each one of us should endeavour to play our 
role, however minor it may be, to contribute to the nation’s progress. We should begin here in MBS. Let 
us live together, work together and learn to respect each others view points and help each other grow.” 



evolved from the devotion of the teachers, staff, students and alumni have created a 
unique character of MBSKL. The very fact that we see the alumni so willingly rally to the 
clarion call on each occasion to aid the school, is, to me, a manifestation of something 
lasting that each child had carried away with him when he left MBSKL.” 
 
The visionary in Mr.Yong desires for MBS to continue with its egalitarian approach, and 
“be a school that can play a role in unifying students of all ethnicity, creed and socio-
economic strata, who enter its portals as Malaysians, and be imbued with the spirit to 
serve with honesty, integrity and industry for the good of self, community and country.” 
 
In Recognition of Faithful and Dedicated Service… 
 
Mr.Yong’s life has been intimately and inextricably intertwined with the history of MBS 
KL. He is the very embodiment of the pioneering spirit of Reverends’ Horley, Abraham 
and Peach; the passionate conviction and loving care of Mr. Clancy, Mr. Mori and Mr. 
Tan Hee Heng. He has dedicated his life to the school and is recognised by generations of 
MBSians as ‘the beacon and the bridge’ that lights the way and links us to the past, the 
present, and the future of our Alma Mater.  
 
Mr.Yong embodies the joys, the accomplishments, the trials and tribulations of an 
institution that will always be part of his life and ours. The new ‘Yong Chee Seng Wing’ 
is thus a fitting tribute to his invaluable and indefatigable service to our dear Alma Mater. 
Indeed, a well-deserved commemoration in honour of a person whom we all love, admire 
and respect as an MBSian Par Excellence. 
 

 
 
 
 
It is an honour and privilege that our paths have coalesced on this sojourn on Earth.  
 
We MBSians are proud of you, Sir. 
 
May God continue to shower His Blessings on you and beloved family. 

The Yong Family: 
Yong Wai Yin, Yong Hon Cheong, Yong Kin Cheong 

Mr.Yong & Mrs.Yong (Mdm.Chou Voon Whar) 
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